
& Boardroom 

Meeting Tables Axxess Tardis Pivot Power Tower 

In desk boxes provide an excellent solution for power and data communication 

requirements in desk, meeting table and boardroom table tops. Various options 

are available to suit any requirement. 

POWER & DATA  
SOLUTIONS 

Accessories  

Chairs 

Many more options available please enquire 

www.pollett.co.nz 

Rexa Team Air Alpha Sec Stat High back Lift 

Matrix Upholstered Matrix Kyos 

Mesh Back, Black Frame 

Design Kyos 

Fabric Back, Chrome Frame 

11 Carnegie Road 

Onekawa 

Napier 

Ph  06 8355800 

E     sales@pollett.co.nz 



BOARDROOM &    

MEETING TABLES 

The Epic boardroom and 

meeting tables are available 

in a range of shapes, colours 

and sizes.  

There are also many base  

options available, which     

include slab end, wineglass 

bases and a range of metal 

leg   options. 

Meeting Tables 

 Epic  
Custom Made Boardroom Tables 

 

Granite is inserted down the centre of this Boardroom table 

giving an executive sleek design.  In the middle is a cut out 

for easy access to data /power points. 

 



BOARDROOM &  
MEETING TABLES 

Axis 

Folding Table Option Meeting Table 

 

Atom 

 Aluminum frame and leg structure 

 Anodized silver finish 

 Height adjustable leg option 

 Fully recyclable 

 Cable management 

 



 

U.R. folding tables provide a tilt-top stacking table for workplaces that de-

mand flexibility such as boardrooms, training rooms and temporary desking. 

U.R. folding tables are also fitted with lockable soft tread castors and are 

supplied with table linking mechanisms as a standard feature.  

 

Finish Options 

Chrome: Chrome with polished aluminium feet (optional mesh modesty 

panels are also available to provide privacy for the user) 

Black: Powdercoat with polished aluminium feet (optional mesh modesty 

panels are also available to provide privacy for the user) 

 

 

U.R. has been designed with the environment in mind. Life Cycle Assessments (LCA) were commissioned to      

determine the most appropriate materials to achieve the desired finishes.  

Components produced from materials such as die cast aluminium have been designed using Finite Element    

Analysis (FEA) to ensure the strongest structure whilst eliminating excess material. U.R. has been designed for 

100% disassembly, ready for recycling. 

U.R. 
 

Space frames are finished in standard anodized silver finish.  

Powder coat finishes are available on request. 

and storage units Accessory panel hung  

off partitions 

SPACE 


